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Chapter 1
Introduction
The cryosphere of the Earth is one of the most important components of its climate system.
Snow cover of the Northern Hemisphere extended annually to over 45 million square kilometers in
January during the years 1972-1992 [1]. In terms of radiation physics, snow is completely different
from vegetated terrain or bare soil; Snow reflects anywhere between 50 and 90 per cent of incoming
Solar radiation depending on its characteristics. This high reflectivity, or albedo, is one of the key
drivers of the radiation budget of the Northern Hemisphere. The radiation budget ultimately
governs the solar energy absorbed in the Earth’s climate system. To understand its state and the
evolution, we need to develop means to effectively and reliably monitor the albedo of snow.
There are numerous obstacles in monitoring the snow albedo and other radiation character-
istics. The Arctic regions are remote, sparsely populated and their environment is unforgiving.
Observations of the radiative processes in and over the snow cover for climate research and mon-
itoring applications require sustained long-term surveillance of the entire Arctic (and Antarctic)
regions. This requirement renders in situ observations from, e.g. weather stations or airborne ra-
diation sensors insufficient. Spaceborne observations from satellites are the most practical means
of achieving hemispherical coverage with long-term surveillance capacity.
Unfortunately, even the most sophisticated satellite radiation sensors cannot observe snow
albedo directly. Snow albedo is defined as the total fraction of incoming radiation reflected by a
snow surface to all directions in the incident radiation’s hemisphere (i.e. the sky). A satellite can
only ever observe the reflected radiation from a single direction. Knowing that snow is typically a
very strong anisotropic scatterer of light [2], we find the necessity of performing comprehensive field
campaigns of snow studies to validate and further develop the methods designed to derive the actual
snow albedo from the limited satellite observations. Also, knowledge on the interdependencies of
the albedo and physical characteristics of snow is crucial for assessing the robustness and global
applicability of current satellite-based snow albedo products.
This report describes the expedition undertaken by Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI)
and Finnish Geodetic Institute (FGI) researchers to the Greenland Ice Sheet during polar summer
2010 to study the albedo and relevant physical properties of pristine Arctic snow. The observed
datasets, instruments used, as well as prevailing environmental conditions will be reported.
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Chapter 2
Campaign Description
2.1 Campaign Objectives
The RASCALS campaign was designed to achieve the following goals:
• To gather datasets on the broadband albedo, directional reflectance and physical properties
of pristine Arctic snow.
• To study the connections and dependencies between the physical and radiative properties
(e.g. albedo or directional reflectance) of snow.
• To specifically gather clear-sky datasets on snow albedo and directional reflectance for use
in the validation of satellite-based snow albedo products.
2.2 Campaign Dates and Location
The RASCALS campaign took place between June 28 - July 21, 2010 at Summit Environmental
Observatory (herewith Summit station) on the top of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS). The ge-
ographical coordinates of the station are 72◦35’46.4” N, 38◦25’19.1” W. The station location is
illustrated in Figure 2.1. The station is located on the accumulation zone of the ice sheet, meaning
that there is a annual net gain of snowpack depth. Due to its height (at 3200 m a.s.l.), the tem-
peratures do not reach above 0 ◦C even during mid-summer. Thus, the snow does not experience
significant melting.
Summit station was chosen as the expedition target for the following reasons. First, Summit
station is extremely remote, being located over 400 km from the nearest human habitation. The
snow on site is both completely untouched and also has a very low impurity concentration from
anthropogenic sources. Secondly, Summit station possesses a good infrastructure for supporting
field expeditions. The station staff provides tent accomodations and provisions for all visiting
researchers, making expedition logistics considerably simpler. The station also provides snow
mobiles and sleds to researchers upon request and usage-based reimbursement. This enables the
expedition to cover a larger area around the station with measurements. The station also has heated
mechanic shops and limited heat storage space for sensitive scientific equipment. An overview
photograph of the station area is shown in Figure 2.2.
Access to Summit station is negotiated with the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF).
Upon acceptance of expedition application, the research PI needs then to form an agreement with
CH2M Hill Polar Services Inc., which is responsible for the operations on site. Due to the harsh
environment and high altitude, all expedition members are required to undergo a comprehensive
medical examination. In addition to the basic per-day user costs and transportation costs to and
from the station, the expedition may request on site mechanics or science technicians to assist with
the measurement on an availability and per-cost basis.
Transportation to the station is arranged through the New York Air National Guard. The C-130
Hercules military transport planes ferry staff and cargo between the station and the Kangerlussuaq
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Figure 2.1: The location of Summit station.
Figure 2.2: Overview of Summit station area. Front: tent city for visiting researcher. Back, middle
part: Big House, the kitchen and social area of the station. On the right: The Shop, mechanics
and storage area.
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air port. Kangerlussuaq is reachable by commercial air (Air Greenland) from Copenhagen. Com-
mercial cargo handling companies (for example DHL) may be contracted to handle the transporta-
tion of scientific and personal equipment shipments to the Polar Services offices in Kangerlussuaq.
Expedition staff is requested to arrive to Kanger at least a day in advance to the scheduled trans-
port to Summit. Polar Services offers accomodations and meals at Kanger during the transport
wait period. Expedition PIs should note that poor weather conditions may delay the air transport
up to several days.
2.3 Measured Quantities and Measurement Instrumenta-
tion
The objective of RASCALS was to measure concurrently all the snow characteristics relevant to
its albedo, with the exception of snow impurities content, which is typically negligible at Summit.
During the campaign, the radiative and physical quantities in table 2.1 were measured using
the instruments listed.
Quantity Instrument
Broadband surface albedo Kipp & Zonen CM-14
Spectral nadir reflectance and ir-
radiance
ASD FieldSpec 3
Hemispherical-directional FIGIFIGO
snow reflectance (BRF) spectrogonioradiometer
Snow temperature at 5-10 cm
depth
FLUKE 1524
Snow temperature profile Thermometer
Snow density profile 250cc Snowmetrix RIP 2 cutter +
digital scale
Snow crystal photographs Canon 450D +
60/2.8 Canon EF-s macro with exten-
sion
Snow permittivity Toikka Snow Fork
Snow temperature profile time-
series
T-log temperature logger
Brightness temperature of snow
surface
IR thermometer
Light extinction in snowpack SPAM∗ snow measurement unit
Day-time snow grain evolution in Canon 450D +
top 30cm of snowpack 60/2.8 Canon EF-s macro with exten-
sion
Snow surface roughness incl.
day-time evolution
Graded plate + Canon G-10
Snow profile NIR photographs modified Canon 350D + 18-55 lens
Basic weather conditions Skywatch Xplorer 4 +
(wind dir, cloudiness, etc.) compass + visual observation
Table 2.1: The observed quantities and the instruments used. (∗) SPAM is short for Snow Profile
Associated Measurements.
Since some of the instrumentation is custom-built for FMI snow research, we shall also briefly
introduce the instrumentation where they differ from off-the-shelf equipment.
2.3.1 Finnish Geodetic Institute Field Goniometer (FIGIFIGO)
Finnish Geodetic Institute Field Goniospectrometer (FIGIFIGO) an instrument designed for mul-
tiangular reflectance factor measurements, known as bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) and
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hemispherical directional reflectance factor (HDRF) [3]. These measurements are taken by moving
a sensor head around a target, which is in the center of the measurement hemisphere. FIGIFIGO
can be operated both on field under sunlight conditions (HDRF), and in laboratory using artificial
illumination (BRF). The instrument design is primarily for field operation, as the total weight
of the system has been kept as low as possible, at around 40kg, and all critical components are
designed to withstand field conditions. The instrument is highly automated and needs to be op-
erated by two persons during summer. During winter only one operator is needed, as it can easily
be slided on snow. Instrument setup is fast, only about 5-15 minutes, depending on how it was
packed. After initial setup moving to a nearby sample takes only few minutes. A typical mea-
surement of full hemisphere (200-400 spectra) takes about 15 minutes after setup. The FIGIFIGO
instrument in measurement configuration at Summit is illustrated in Figure 2.3. The small size of
the instrument is evident.
Figure 2.3: The FIGIFIGO instrument in measurement configuration with operator.
The primary instrument of FIGIFIGO is an ASD FieldSpec Pro FR optical fiber spectrora-
diometer (350-2500 nm), which is housed inside a rugged casing along with lead acid batteries,
electronics and an electric motor. The motor is used to drive a telescopic measurement arm (1.55-
2.65 m) from vertical to ± 90◦for the zenith angle adjustment. The azimuth angle is adjusted by
turning the whole device around the sample. The sample is viewed by downward looking optics
mounted to the top of the measurement arm and the optics are connected to the spectroradiome-
ter by a 3 meter optical fiber. In addition to regular optics, a set of polarizing optics have been
constructed using a Glan Thompson polarizer inside a rotator. The polarizing optics can be used
to measure the sample with two or more polarization directions. The whole system is controlled
by LabVIEW control software running in a rugged laptop.
The measurement starts by first choosing a representative 0.5 m diameter sample of the target
surface. FIGIFIGO is positioned next to the sample and calibrated for current illumination condi-
tions (spectrometer optimization and white reference) using a 99% reflective Labsphere Spectralon
25x25 cm2 reference panel. At this point the system measures the current GPS position and time,
and calculates the sun zenith and azimuth angles. FIGIFIGO uses a hemispherical (fish eye) cam-
era to measure the direction of the measurement plane relative to the sun direction (sensor azimuth
direction). Inclinometer is used to measure the zenith angle of the measurement arm (sensor zenith
direction). The sample surface is measured at several azimuth directions by moving FIGIFIGO
around the sample, and simultaneously a silicon pyranometer is used to measure the illumina-
tion conditions, clouds, haze, and other atmospheric disturbances. During sunlit measurements
the diffuse illumination from sky and surroundings is measured at by first shadowing the sample
(blocking only direct solar direction) and then measuring a spectrum from the shadowed target.
This diffuse illumination is also measured for the Spectralon panel. After the measurements the
data needs to be processed by Matlab software that takes in all the sensor data, does interpolations
to match the spectra and the direction data, calculates BRF from the measured HDRF data using
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the diffuse measurements, corrects the spectra with the pyranometer data, and then outputs the
data to a library format for easy processing. The library format has each measured spectrum with
UTC time and direction information.
2.3.2 Albedometer and spectrometer
The instrument we used to record the shortwave broadband albedo of snow at Summit was an
off-the-shelf Kipp & Zonen CM-14 albedometer, consisting of two back-to-back CM-11 pyranome-
ters. The unit was calibrated against reference pyranometers at FMI during 2009 and 2011, so it’s
accuracy may be assumed to be well within manufacturer specifications. The CM-14 is defined as a
”secondary standard” quality instrument according to ISO 9060 specification. Its wavelength sensi-
tivity range is defined as 310-2800 nm (containing 50% of points). The accuracy of the albedometer
observations will be discussed in section 3.2.5. The albedometer is shown in measurement config-
uration at Summit in Figure 2.4.
Figure 2.4: The CM-14 albedometer in measurement configuration at Summit.
The spectrometer used for spectrally resolved irradiance measurements and nadir snow re-
flectance measurements was an off-the-shelf ASD FieldSpec 3. The FieldSpec 3 is sensitive to
radiation in the waveband of 350-2800 nm, with spectral resolution between 3 and 8.5 nm de-
pending on the observed wavelength. Irradiance measurements were made with the RCR (remote
cosine receptor) foreoptic. Snow nadir reflectance observations were made with the standard 8-
degree foreoptic with pistol grip, both provided by ASD. The 8-degree was chosen over the 1-degree
to gain a somewhat larger footpring on the snow surface and thus minimize any geometrical shad-
owing effects on the reflectance. The foreoptic was mounted on a tripod at approximately 1 meter
height for irradiance observations and approximately half a meter for the snow reflectance. The
tripod was lowered to ensure that the Spectralon calibration reference used would fill all of the
instrument’s FOV. Again, the accuracy of these measurements will be discussed in section 3.2.5.
2.3.3 T-log temperature logger
To record the diurnal cycle of the snow temperature, a custom thermometer logger was constructed.
The logger consists of a PVC plastic tube with eight Dallas Semiconductor DS18S20 1-Wire ther-
mometer sensors and one Melexis MLX90614ESF-AAA infrared thermometer. Six sensors were
placed so that the temperature of the surface layer was measured with 2 cm increments from surface
down to 10 cm and one at 20 cm below the surface and one 5 cm above the surface. The IR-sensor
is located 25 cm above the surface and aligned to view snow surface at a distance of approximately
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50 cm away of the vertical tube so that shadowing would not affect the measurement. The logger
unit consists of a Arduino Duemilanove microcontroller board with GPS data logger.
2.3.4 Snow Profile Associated Measurements (SPAM)
SPAM-instrument is a prototype of a new instrument concept for snow profiling (temperature,
snow layering, light extinction). The instrument consists of a 1.2 meter long shaft with sensors
at the lower end, and processing unit with ultrasonic range detector at the top, which is used as
depth reference. The sensors used in this prototype were Melexis MLX90614ESF-AAA infrared
thermometer and TAOS TSL230R irradiance sensor.
The first tests of the instrument were made during the RASCALS expedition. The first results
and characterization of SPAM is reported in [4].
2.3.5 Near-Infrared snow crystal camera
Near-infrared (NIR) images of the snow profile were taken to reveal the snow layering and to
make an estimate of the snow specific surface area. Time-constraints and the greater need of basic
measurements of snow properties reduced the number of acquired images. The used camera is a
modified Canon 350D with a 18-55 mm zoom lens. The modification to the otherwise standard
digital single-lens reflex camera is the replacement of the near-infrared-blocking filter on the sensor
to a NIR-pass filter (lets through near-infrared light, but blocks the visible portion).
2.3.6 Snow surface roughness
Snow surface roughness data were collected using a graded plate with known-sized grids at the
border and a camera. The plate was inserted to snow so that most of it remained above the surface.
By photographing this setup, the images can be rectified and the clear contrast difference between
the black background of the plate and the snow-air interface can be found. From this the surface
roughness parameters can be calculated. After quality control (removal of out-of-focus images and
images with disturbed snow surface) 370 profiles remain.
2.3.7 Auxiliary data, courtesy of Summit station staff
In addition to the measurements performed by the expedition crew, the regular Automatic Weather
Station (AWS) measurements from Summit station have also been made available for use, along
with radiosonde observations of the lower atmosphere. In addition, data from the Greenland
Climate Network (GC-Net) [5] AWS at Summit containing also radiative measurements have been
requested but were not yet available at the time of writing this document. These data are not
owned by the RASCALS expedition, but they are listed here for informative purposes.
The available AWS measurements from Summit station over the period of the campaign (21.6.-
16.7.2010) are:
• Wind speed at 10m
• Wind direction at 10m
• Surface pressure
• Relative humidity at 2m
• Temperature at 2m
• Temperature at 10m
The radiosonde observations of the atmosphere at Summit station were a routine part of station
operations over the period of the campaign (26.5. - 18.7.2010). Two atmospheric profiles per day
were measured (1130 and 2330 UTC). The observed variables were:
• Height
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• Air pressure
• Air temperature
• Dew point
• Relative humidity
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Chapter 3
Campaign Data Description
3.1 Weather conditions during the campaign
We begin the campaign data description with an overview of the ambient weather conditions at
Summit station. The air temperature at 2m, Wind speed at 10m and wind direction at 10m
between 21.6. - 16.7.2010 are illustrated in Figure 3.1. The temperatures at Summit were typical
of the season; daytime high was usually around -10 ◦C, with a nighttime low of -20 to -25 ◦C.
Cloudiness increased substantially towards the end of the campaign (14.7. onwards), leading to an
increase in air temperatures.
The wind speeds were also typical of the location and season. We recorded gust highs of ≈
15 m/s near the end of the campaign. An unusual feature in the winds was the unusually high
occurrence of northerly winds. Typical summer winds at Summit are from the southerly directions.
The clean-air zone preservation conditions on site require that no engines be operated during north
winds conditions except for purposes of vital station maintenance. Thus, the frequent north winds
also limited our capability to perform off-station measurements. Fortunately, clean snow zones
also existed close to the station.
The air and snow temperatures were also measured using the custom-built T-log temperature
logging instrument. We show here the temperatures measured at 5cm height above the snow
surface versus the 2m air temperature measured by the AWS at Summit. The data is shown in
Figure 3.2. The data shows that the heating effect of the Sun on the T-log instrument chassis is
considerable, even though the chassis was made of plastic. During night-time when the Sun is too
low to have any significant energy input to the surface, we see a much better agreement between
the instruments. The reason why the discrepancy is higher during the first half of the campaign is
that we at first did not shield the T-log sensors from direct sunlight, then we experimented with
some different ways of shielding the instrument with walls of packed snow.
In addition to the air temperature, the T-log also recorded temperatures inside the snow pack
at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 20 cm depths. In Figure 3.3, we show the measured snowpack temperatures
at 10 and 20 cm below the snow surface. The data shows the delayed sine wave cycle of snow
pack temperature as expected from theory. Also, the temperature variation is stronger nearer the
surface, where the Solar insolation is stronger.
The Summit station science technicians also provided us with the radio sonde observations
made during the campaign period. The radio sonde data records
• Height
• Pressure
• Temperature
• Dew point
• Relative Humidity
We show the air temperature profiles over Summit vs. height for the campaign period in Figure
3.4.
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Figure 3.1: From top to bottom: Air temperature at 2m height, Wind speed at 2m height, and
wind direction at Summit during the RASCALS campaign
Figure 3.2: The air temperatures measured by the T-log instrument at 5cm height and the AWS
and 2m height.
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Figure 3.3: The temperatures inside the snowpack at 10 and 20 cm depth, measured by the T-log
instrument. The AWS air temperature at 2m height is shown as reference.
Figure 3.4: Air temperature profiles from radiosonde soundings performed by the Science tech staff
of Summit station. All data is property of NSF and NOAA.
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3.2 Observed radiative quantities
The observations of RASCALS took place between June 29 - July 16, 2010. Snowmobile availability
at station enabled the expedition to also observe the snow away from station, thus ensuring that
no contamination had occurred. The locations visited during RASCALS are illustrated in Figure
3.5. In the following sections, we will describe the radiative measurements according to measured
variable.
Figure 3.5: The measurement locations visited during RASCALS. The skiway at Summit camp is
shown with a blue line, the station location is marked with a green circle next to the southern end
of the skiway.
3.2.1 Spectrally resolved and integrated irradiance
We observed the incoming solar radiation using several different instruments. The spectrally
resolved irradiance was measured at some points during field days using an ASD FieldSpec 3 spec-
trometer in irradiance mode with an ASD cosine collector sensor. The spectrally integrated (or
shortwave broadband) irradiance was measured by the Kipp & Zonen CM-14 albedometer contin-
uously during the time spent on the field each day. In addition, the FGI FIGIFIGO instrument
also recorded the spectrally integrated irradiance, albeit on a narrower waveband than the CM-14.
Table 3.1 shows the times and locations of each spectrally resolved irradiance measured by the
ASD FieldSpec during the campaign. The reader may note that the time zone at Summit station
is UTC-2 because of daylight saving time. If the observation is marked as ”diffuse” in the notes,
it means that a cardboard shield was erected to block the direct sunlight from the sensor. The
cardboard was large enough and close enough to also block out slightly refracted sunlight that could
also be considered as direct Solar radiation. Only the diffuse part of the irradiance is expected to
remain in the results. Each sample consists of 30 sweeps of the FieldSpec measurement waveband.
After July 13, the weather turned unfavorable with scattered thick clouds which changed the
illumination conditions constantly. After July 16 the field observations were all deemed complete
and we began packing the equipment for the journey back.
Table 3.1: Observed spectrally resolved irradiances (waveband:
350-2500 nm )
Date, time Latitude Longitude Notes
(UTC) (N) (E) (CS=clear sky, sunny)
29.6. 13:59 72.581 -38.448 CS, scattered thin clouds
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Table 3.1: Observed spectrally resolved irradiances (waveband:
350-2500 nm )
Date, time Latitude Longitude Notes
(UTC) (N) (E) (CS=clear sky, sunny)
30.6. 13:30 72.580 -38.445 CS (Halo visible)
30.6. 18:16 72.593 -38.467 CS (No halo)
1.7. 16:31 72.581 -38.444 CS, clear-sky precip
1.7. 17:29 72.583 -38.442 CS
1.7. 18:06 72.583 -38.442 CS
4.7. 14:48 72.577 -38.445 CS, scattered thin clouds
4.7. 15:05 72.577 -38.445 CS, scattered thin clouds
5.7. 11:21 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 11:24 72.589 -38.445 CS, diffuse
5.7. 11:55 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 12:23 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 16:28 72.588 -38.475 CS
5.7. 16:33 72.588 -38.475 CS, diffuse
5.7. 16:46 72.588 -38.475 CS
5.7. 17:22 72.588 -38.475 CS
5.7. 17:25 72.588 -38.475 CS, diffuse
5.7. 18:40 72.588 -38.475 CS
6.7. 13:09 72.581 -38.446 CS, scatt. thin clouds
6.7. 13:12 72.581 -38.446 CS, diff., scatt. thin clouds
6.7. 16:10 72.581 -38.446 CS, ice crystals
7.7. 12:21 72.610 -38.483 CS
7.7. 13:14 72.611 -38.481 CS
7.7. 17:00 72.611 -38.481 CS
7.7. 17:10 72.611 -38.481 CS, diffuse
8.7. 18:56 72.588 -38.475 CS
8.7. 19:13 72.588 -38.478 CS
9.7. 11:35 72.581 -38.445 Overcast, thin cirrus cl.
9.7. 11:38 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, overcast, thin cirrus cl.
9.7. 13:28 72.581 -38.445 Overcast, thin cirrus cl.
9.7. 13:30 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, overcast, thin cirrus cl.
9.7. 15:23 72.581 -38.445 Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
9.7. 15:26 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
9.7. 18:09 72.581 -38.445 Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
9.7. 18:14 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
10.7. 11:46 72.581 -38.445 CS, scattered clouds
10.7. 11:48 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, CS, scattered clouds
11.7. 14:47 72.581 -38.445 Completely overcast, faint Sun disc
11.7. 14:50 72.581 -38.445 Diffuse, Completely overcast, faint Sun disc
11.7. 14:51 72.581 -38.445 32-min observation series, overcast sky
12.7. 13:35 72.606 -38.735 CS
12.7. 13:43 72.606 -38.735 CS, diffuse
12.7. 17:18 72.634 -39.092 CS
12.7. 17:34 72.633 -39.090 CS
12.7. 19:28 72.634 -39.092 CS
12.7. 22:49 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 11:54 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 11:57 72.581 -38.445 CS, diffuse
13.7. 12:47 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 16:20 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 16:39 72.581 -38.441 CS
13.7. 21:33 72.581 -38.441 CS
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Table 3.1: Observed spectrally resolved irradiances (waveband:
350-2500 nm )
Date, time Latitude Longitude Notes
(UTC) (N) (E) (CS=clear sky, sunny)
13.7. 21:40 72.581 -38.441 CS, diffuse
3.2.2 Spectral reflectance of snow
In conjunction with the spectral irradiance measurements, we also observed the snow spectral
reflectance from nadir using the ASD FieldSpec 3 with a tripod-mounted 8 degree foreoptic. Table
3.2 shows the observations in chronological order. The observations marked with ”GQ” in the
notes refer to samplings with the best quality; perfectly clear skies ensuring steady illumination
coupled with the most careful nadir-leveling of the sensor. These reflectance spectra have the
lowest variance across the 30 spectrum sweeps that make up the observation.
Table 3.2: Observed spectrally resolved snow reflectances (wave-
band: 350-2500 nm )
Date, time Latitude Longitude Notes
(UTC) (N) (E) CS=clear sky, sunny / GQ= Good Quality
29.6. 13:59 72.581 -38.448 CS, scattered thin clouds
30.6. 13:30 72.580 -38.445 CS (Halo visible)
30.6. 18:16 72.593 -38.467 CS (No halo)
1.7. 16:10 72.581 -38.444 CS
1.7. 16:16 72.583 -38.442 CS
1.7. 16:23 72.583 -38.442 CS, clear-sky precip
1.7. 17:00 72.583 -38.442 CS
4.7. 15:17 72.577 -38.445 CS, scattered thin clouds
4.7. 15:19 72.577 -38.445 CS, scattered thin clouds
5.7. 11:36 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 11:40 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 11:42 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 18:08 72.589 -38.445 CS
5.7. 18:19 72.588 -38.475 CS
7.7. 12:42 72.610 -38.483 CS, GQ
7.7. 12:57 72.611 -38.481 CS, GQ
7.7. 17:24 72.611 -38.481 CS
8.7. 16:44 72.588 -38.475 CS
8.7. 16:49 72.588 -38.478 CS, GQ
8.7. 19:24 72.588 -38.478 CS
9.7. 11:53 72.581 -38.445 overcast, thin cirrus cl.
9.7. 15:35 72.581 -38.445 Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
9.7. 18:04 72.581 -38.445 Thick high clouds, Sun disc visible
10.7. 11:42 72.581 -38.445 CS, scattered clouds
11.7. 14:39 72.581 -38.445 Completely overcast, faint Sun disc
12.7. 13:52 72.606 -38.735 CS
12.7. 13:55 72.606 -38.735 CS
12.7. 17:10 72.634 -39.092 CS
12.7. 17:12 72.634 -39.092 CS
12.7. 17:45 72.633 -39.090 CS, GQ
12.7. 19:19 72.634 -39.092 CS
13.7. 12:13 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 12:32 72.581 -38.445 CS
13.7. 12:38 72.581 -38.445 CS, GQ
13.7. 16:48 72.581 -38.441 CS
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Table 3.2: Observed spectrally resolved snow reflectances (wave-
band: 350-2500 nm )
Date, time Latitude Longitude Notes
(UTC) (N) (E) CS=clear sky, sunny / GQ= Good Quality
13.7. 21:48 72.581 -38.441 CS
In figure 3.6 we show an example of the snow spectra measured during RASCALS. The graph
is the mean of the 30 spectra recorded by the ASD FieldSpec at that location. The reflectance is
measured at nadir, i.e. the foreoptic is mounted on a tripod and leveled to look directly downward
at the snowpack. Most of the measured reflectance spectra show very low variances across the 30
sample sweeps. The exceptions are the cases in which there are scattered or thicker clouds near
the Sun. This is expected, since the irradiance spectra is modified even when the clouds are not
in the direct line-of-sight between the measurement location and the Sun.
In all cases, the reflectance observation is made in the same way. First, the spectrometer
aligned so that its shadow points directly away from the observation area. Next, the spectrometer
is calibrated for dark current using a LabSphere reference spectralon as a target. Then, the same
spectralon is used as a white reference for the reflectance measurement. The reference spectralon
sits on the snow surface in a protective casing. We have found that mounting the spectralon
close to the foreoptic does have an effect on the observed radiance. To prevent this, we place
the spectralon at snow surface level to ensure equal viewing geometry for both calibration and
observation. In some cases we recorded the spectralon reflectance for 30 ASD waveband sweeps
to verify the stability of the illumination conditions. This auxiliary data is also available upon
request. After the calibration, we generally move the tripod slightly (10-15 cm laterally), check
leveling again, and then measure the snow reflectance.
During the campaign we also found that the snow reflectance in the UV range (350-500 nm) is
highly sensitive to the amount of clear sky that is ”visible” to the observation area. This means
that if the spectrometer operator happens to stand too close to the observation area during the
measurement, or move around, the UV reflectance measurement will be disturbed. As this was
found out during the first week of operations at Summit, we advise users to be very careful when
using the nadir snow reflectances from the time period 29.6. - 4.7.
3.2.3 Broadband albedo of snow
The primary variable of interest for the campaign, snow broadband albedo, was directly measured
with the Kipp & Zonen CM-14 Albedometer. Measurements mainly took place coincidentally
with the other radiative and physical measurements. The albedometer was not used continuously
because the observation site changed daily and thus the albedometer needed to be moved too.
Also, the albedometer was not fitted with heating/ventilation gear. Experiments showed that frost
formed on both upper and lower collector domes of the albedometer during night-time, making the
data unreliable.
Figure 3.7 shows a day during the campaign where the albedometer was stationary from morning
till night. While not visible in the this figure, the effect of frost formation on the albedometer domes
was observed during the evenings of some observation days. The frost will particularly inhibit the
irradiance sensor from seeing the sky, thus dropping the observed incoming radiation level. As frost
tends to form strongest on upward-facing surfaces that ”see” the cold sky, the reflected radiation
dome is less affected. As a result, the observed albedo is strongly biased toward higher values. The
albedo data has been screened to remove all frost-contaminated observation periods.
In contrast, there also are disturbances in irradiance and reflected irradiance that relate to a
natural phenomenon - cloudiness. Clouds passing over the Sun reduce incoming radiation intensity
at ground level relatively more than the reflected radiation, thus causing an increase in albedo in
accordance with theory. Misinterpretation between clouds and frost formation is highly unlikely,
as typically frost cannot form on the albedometer domes during daytime because of the high Solar
input (max at ≈ 800 W/m2).
There were several interesting albedo phenomena observed during the campaign. During the
evenings and nights when the Sun drew closer to the horizon, the snowpack surface underwent
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Figure 3.6: A snow reflectance spectrum observed at 12 July 17:12 UTC. The sample was a typical
rime-covered fluffy snowpack composed of dendritic crystals.
changes on several occasions. Apparently, the frost forming on the snowpack surface created
spherical growths of ice crystals up to centimeter-scale heights (surface hoar). Combined with low
Sun elevation, this phenomenon created small-scale geometric shadowing on the snowpack surface
which also showed in the observed albedo as a decrease. The study of this effect is still ongoing,
but visual observation and photographs seem to confirm the presence of small-scale shadows on
the snowpack surface around 23 UTC on one of the days that the albedo data showed a decrease
toward night-time.
Overall, the snow albedo was stable over the campaign period and showed little dependency
on location. This is in accordance with existing theory. The top of the Greenland Ice Sheet is at
over 3000 a.s.l., and has no real topography. We observed small-scale snow drifts and substantial
changes in the hardness of the surface layer. Therefore we can say that physical differences exist
in the snowpack even though their effect on the radiative properties of snow appear minor.
Table 3.3 shows the time periods and locations covered by the albedometer measurements.
The data listed here has been quality-controlled for frost formation. The QA approach was to fit a
RTM-simulated clear-sky irradiance curve to the actual measurements and visually confirm if the
irradiances appear physical. In principle, during daylight hours the albedometer is stable and frost
effects cannot affect the measurements because of constant operator supervision and the heating
effect of solar radiation. The comparison to the RTM simulation during night-time reveals the
periods when frost formation on the domes begins to distort the measurement. The data is then
removed until the period of the next dome cleaning event.
The CM 14 calibration was checked during spring 2011 against a reference pyranometer at
FMI. The upper pyranometer showed no discernible bias, but the lower pyranometer showed a
-15.4 W/m2 bias. The data has been corrected for this bias.
Another issue in the albedometer data calibration is the correction for the instrument set-up
geometry. The tripod on which the instrument is mounted will block some of the reflected radiation
from reaching the detector dome, thus creating a negative bias in the albedo. The effect is strongest
when observing snow, as the dark carbon fiber material of the tripod contrasts very strongly with
bright snow. To correct for this effect, we measured the solid angle of the lower hemisphere that
is blocked by the tripod (relative to total area), and then applied the FIGIFIGO HDRF data to
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Figure 3.7: An example of the observed incoming irradiance (top), reflected irradiance (middle)
and snow broadband albedo (bottom) from RASCALS, July 7, 2010. The observed waveband is
350-2800 nm.
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Table 3.3: Periods of collected and quality-controlled broadband albedo data with the Kipp &
Zonen CM-14
Date Measurement Measurement Comments
(in 2010) start (UTC) stop (UTC) CS=clear sky, sunny
29.06. 12:07 16:44 CS
30.06. 11:35 13:19 CS
30.06. 16:19 18:11 CS
01.07. 11:20 23:59 CS from 14UTC
02.07. 00:00 11:27 Cloudy
03.07. 11:03 23:59 Cloudy
04.07. 00:00 00:32 CS
04.07. 14:18 23:59 CS
05.07. 00:00 01:32 CS
05.07. 11:05 12:29 CS
05.07. 17:20 20:14 CS
06.07. 11:06 23:00 CS with scatt. clouds
07.07. 11:48 18:50 CS
09.07. 11:11 23:59 Cloudy
10.07. 00:00 23:59 CS until 10UTC, then cloudy
11.07. 02:16 23:59 Cloudy
12.07. 00:00 05:14 CS
12.07. 12:52 14:50 CS
12.07. 16:29 19:38 CS
12.07. 19:38 23:59 CS
13.07. 00:00 05:28 CS
13.07. 11:39 23:59 CS
15.07. 11:43 23:59 Cloudy
16.07. 00:00 15:22 Cloudy
16.07. 15:22 17:46 Cloudy
17.07. 11:36 23:59 Cloudy
18.07. 00:00 23:59 CS until 08UTC, then cloudy
19.07. 00:00 12:58 CS until 11UTC, then cloudy
estimate the amount of radiation that is thus blocked. The correction has a modest dependency on
solar position because of the strong forward-scattering characteristic of snow. A typical correction
is +6.5% to +7% (relative) in the reflected radiation. The correction factor is calculated separately
for all days for which appropriate FIGIFIGO data is available for analysis, and the most common
correction of +6.6% is used otherwise.
Figure 3.8 shows the albedometer in measurement configuration near Summit station. As
mentioned in the previous paragraph, the effect of the tripod chassis on the observed albedo is
known and can be compensated for. The data logger unit is not shown in the picture. A known
issue with long-duration measurements is that the albedometer has no capability to track the Sun.
Thus, when the albedometer is set up in the morning facing the Sun (thus its shadow ”points”
away from it), by late evening the instrument’s shadow will have moved underneath it. Since the
albedometer gathers its reflected signal from an area of over 700 m2, the location of the shadow
should have little effect on the integrated reflected irradiance. However, manufacturer specifications
suggest always pointing the instrument arm toward Sun, so it must be taken into account that
there may be some directional effects in the observed irradiance and reflected irradiance.
3.2.4 Hemispherical-Directional reflectance (HDRF) and bidirectional
reflectance (BRF) of snow
The FGI FIGIFIGO instrument is capable of measuring the Hemispherical-Directional reflectance
(HDRF) and bidirectional reflectance (BRF) of snow over a short time period. The measurement
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Figure 3.8: The Kipp & Zonen CM-14 Albedometer in measurement configuration.
procedure was as follows. After selecting a suitable measurement area FIGIFIGO was assembled.
A white reference spectrum was obtained from a 25x25 cm2, 99% reflective Spectalon (Labsphere
inc.). The diffuse illumination from surroundings was measured by blocking the direct sun direction
and measuring a spectrum from both Spectralon and the snow target. The snow surface sample of
20-50 cm in diameter was measured with zenith angles of ±80◦from nadir and at azimuth angles
of 0◦, 10◦, 20◦, 40◦, 60◦, 80◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 160◦from principal plane. As the instrument was
manually rotated for azimuth angle and the actual angle was measured, these figures may vary. The
zenith angle resolution was 2-5◦. The white reference and diffuse spectra were obtained periodically
during and after the measurement to take into account the changing illumination conditions, and
the pyranometer was constantly recording the irradiance. Small changes were corrected in post
processing using the pyranometer data, and measurement was aborted if illumination changed
considerably.
Close to 50 observations of snow directional reflectance signature were carried out during RAS-
CALS. The measurement times and locations are listed in Table 3.4. The measurements covered
most of the possible SZAs for the time of year at Summit camp. The distribution of FIGIFIGO
measurements as a function of SZA is illustrated in Figure 3.9.
During postprocessing, any data affected by e.g. foreoptic boom shadows or other disturbances
are first removed. The observed angular reflectances are then interpolated into a full hemispherical
reflectance distribution. If desired, the data may be outputted as either a HDRF or a BRF as the
diffuse illumination correction is either off or on, respectively. The final data may be visualized,
an example of the ready HDRF profile is shown in Figure 3.10.
3.2.5 Accuracy assessment of the radiative measurements
Inaccuracies in the broadband albedo measurements have the following main sources: First, frost
or other obstructions on the domes limit the radiation reaching the detector(s). Experiments
showed that frost formed on both upper and lower collector domes of the albedometer during some
RASCALS overnight measurements. The erroneous data was purged by visually comparing all
irradiance observations to clear-sky RTM simulations and removing all suspect data.
Second, since the CM 14 we use is not ventilated, the zero offset resulting from a temperature
difference between the detector and chassis cold junction will apply. Kipp & Zonen gives an upper
value for this offset as 12 W/m2 with 200 W/m2 thermal radiation with no ventilation. Considering
that as a baseline and assuming that the offset does not increase linearly with increasing thermal
radiation, we may safely assume an upper limit of 3-4% relative error in irradiance (and therefore
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Figure 3.9: The distribution of FIGIFIGO measurements as a function of Sun Zenith Angle (SZA)
during RASCALS.
Figure 3.10: An example of the FIGIFIGO HDRF data from July 12, 13:38 UTC.
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Table 3.4: FIGIFIGO observations of snow HDRF/BRF during RASCALS
Measurement Date Time Latitude Longitude Comments
and ID (UTC) (N) (W)
2010-06-29-Snow1 13:48 72d34.861m 38d26.845m
2010-06-30-Snow1 18:43 72d35.594m 38d28.063m
2010-06-30-Snow2 19:03 72d35.600m 38d28.058m
2010-06-30-Snow3 19:28 72d35.599m 38d28.053m Principle planes only
2010-07-01-Snow1 16:12 72d34.407m 38d25.922m
2010-07-01-Snow2 17:01 72d34.906m 38d26.651m
2010-07-01-Snow3 17:35 72d34.931m 38d26.575m
2010-07-01-Snow4 18:05 72d34.958m 38d26.572m
2010-07-04-Snow1 14:35 72d34.604m 38d22.383m
2010-07-04-Snow2 15:05 72d34.889m 38d26.773m
2010-07-05-Snow1 11:37 72d34.869m 38d26.719m
2010-07-05-Snow2 12:22 72d34.867m 38d26.691m
2010-07-05-Snow3 16:05 72d34.870m 38d26.710m
2010-07-05-Snow4 17:13 72d35.315m 38d28.532m
2010-07-05-Snow5 17:51 72d35.315m 38d28.532m Polarizations 0,90,45,135
2010-07-07-Snow1 11:57 72d38.615m 38d31.943m
2010-07-07-Snow2 12:32 72d36.590m 38d28.993m
2010-07-07-Snow3 13:01 72d36.600m 38d28.997m
2010-07-07-Snow4 15:33 72d36.604m 38d28.945m
2010-07-07-Snow5 16:00 72d36.596m 38d28.960m
2010-07-07-Snow6 16:53 72d36.605m 38d28.953m Polarizations 0,90,45,135
2010-07-07-Snow7 17:59 72d36.615m 38d28.969m Principle planes only
2010-07-08-Snow1 17:20 72d35.281m 38d28.648m Double angular density
2010-07-08-Snow2 18:37 72d35.267m 38d28.533m
2010-07-08-Snow3 19:02 72d35.265m 38d28.536m
2010-07-08-Snow4 19:28 72d35.252m 38d28.519m Some clouds
2010-07-09-Snow1a 11:19 72d34.880m 38d26.720m Same measurement spot
2010-07-09-Snow1b 13:16 72d34.880m 38d26.717m Same measurement spot
2010-07-09-Snow1c 15:18 72d34.885m 38d26.701m Same measurement spot
2010-07-09-Snow1d 17:53 72d34.656m 38d29.900m Same measurement spot
2010-07-10-Snow1e 11:28 72d34.878m 38d26.727m Same measurement spot
2010-07-11-S1Diff 14:42 72d34.878m 38d26.718m Overcast conditions
2010-07-11-S2Diff 15:11 72d34.881m 38d26.719m Overcast conditions
2010-07-12-Snow1 08:46 72d34.882m 38d26.707m
2010-07-12-Snow2 09:13 72d34.883m 38d26.693m
2010-07-12-Snow3 13:07 72d36.348m 38d44.052m
2010-07-12-Snow4 13:38 72d36.301m 38d43.806m
2010-07-12-Snow5 14:08 72d36.349m 38d44.027m
2010-07-12-Snow6 16:40 72d38.099m 39d05.518m
2010-07-12-Snow7 17:12 72d38.094m 39d05.534m
2010-07-12-Snow8 18:16 72d38.102m 39d05.548m
2010-07-12-Snow9 18:55 72d38.102m 39d05.577m
2010-07-12-Snow10 22:34 72d34.953m 38d29.336m Polarizations 0,90,45,135
2010-07-13-Snow3 16:32 72d34.896m 38d25.696m Polarizations 0,90,45,135
2010-07-13-Snow4 21:23 72d34.883m 38d26.653m
2010-07-13-Snow5 21:51 72d34.887m 38d26.657m
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in albedo). Other instrument-related inaccuracies are smaller and may partially cancel each other.
The first 20 minutes of each day’s CM 14 data have been excluded from analysis to ensure a stable
operating temperature.
Thirdly, instrument leveling errors may have a substantial impact on the data when the Sun is
low. Our data is mainly from periods when the Sun Zenith Angle (SZA) is below 70 degrees. The
typical leveling error effect for these periods has been found to be no more than 2-3 W/m2. We
do not correct for tilt errors as their effect in our data is very difficult to detect.
Finally, the tripod on which the albedometer was fitted will block some of the reflected radi-
ation intended to reach the downward-looking pyranometer (Figure 3.8). We modeled the tripod
obstruction effect by 1) hemispherical photography to calculate the obstruction magnitude in the
pyranometer field-of-view, 2) assumption of an ideal cosine response in the pyranometer and 10%
reflectance for the tripod itself, and 3) by applying directional reflectance measurements of snow
from RASCALS to account for the surface anisotropy. The obstruction magnitude depends also
on solar azimuth during clear-sky conditions. Calculations showed that between 6.6% and 9% of
reflected radiation is blocked by the tripod, depending on snow anisotropy and solar direction (az-
imuth) relative to tripod. Footprints and other snow surface disturbances caused by the operator
setting up the instrument may also affect the snow albedo. We estimate their effect is very small
for the RASCALS data, as the hard surface snow on the GIS resists footprints quite well.
Overall, the broadband albedo and irradiance are estimated to have an uncertainty of 3-6% after
the corrections. For data from periods when SZA was below 70 degrees, we assume an uncertainty
of 3%, and 6% otherwise.
The uncertainty of the ASD snow reflectance and irradiance measurements are assumed to be
comparable to other published estimates of uncertainty for ASD measurements, i.e. 5% (relative) of
reflectance/irradiance [3]. The same error estimate applies also for the FIGIFIGO measurements.
3.3 Observed physical characteristics of snow
Table 3.5 shows the dates, locations and number of samples taken for each manually measured snow
physical parameter. These parameters are described in the following sections. The grouping has
been done so that measurements made in the close vicinity of the shown coordinates are reported
on one line. A snow pit under study is shown in Figure 3.11.
Figure 3.11: A snow pit under study at Summit on July 1, 2010.
3.3.1 Grain size
During the field campaign, no grain size estimates were directly made. From each snow pit, macro
photographs (magnification of 2.1 was used) of snow grains were taken from the surface and from
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each distinct layer down to 1 meter depth. Also a scale photograph was taken with the same setup
before and after each profile. Altogether 758 grain samples were photographed.
3.3.2 Snow temperature profiles
Snow temperature was measured using three different instruments, shown in table 2.1. In snow
pits, two digital thermometers were used to record the temperature profile every 2 cm at depths
between surface and 10 cm, and every 5 cm from 10 cm downwards. The lowest depth varied
between 60 cm and 200 cm in normal snow pits. An illustration of the temperature profiles from
July 1 - July 7, 2010 is shown in Figure 3.12.
Figure 3.12: Snow temperature profiles from snow pit measurements between July 1 - July 7, 2010.
Two timeseries were made with similar depth increments. The first time series consists of six
profiles, the second of five profiles. Time series were made on concecutive days, and each spanning
a time frame of 10 hour.
The automatic time series were made using Fluke 1524 + 5618B probe. This instrument was
located close to the albedometer to record the temperature change close to the snow surface during
the measurement.
Third snow temperature dataset comes from the T-logger, which recorded altogether 15 profiles.
The logger was placed close to the albedometer.
3.3.3 Snow density profiles
Snow density profiles were taken from every 5 cm thick layer from 10 cm below the surface down
to at most 200 cm depth. In addition, the top layers were measured using a 2 cm thick sampler
from 2 cm and 6 cm depths. Altogether 14 of such profiles were measured. The density profiles
measured between July 1 - July 7, 2010, are illustrated in Figure 3.13.
3.3.4 Snow dielectric profiles
Snow dielectric parameters were measured using Toikka snow fork. The profiles were done using
the same sampling as the density profiles. Altogether 9 profiles were measured.
3.3.5 Snow surface roughness
Snow surface rougness data were collected at albedometer, goniometer and spectrometer sites,
and also at snow pit locations. Two timeseries were collected to see the diurnal variation. After
quality control (removal of images with bad focus or non-ideal insertion of the imaging plate), 370
roughness profiles were left for analysis.
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Figure 3.13: Snow density profiles from snow pit measurements between July 1 - July 7, 2010.
3.3.6 Accuracy assessment of the physical measurements
The snow grain macro photographs can be referenced to a spatial accuracy of approximately 0.05
mm. With a suitable software, the 2-dimensional grain measures can be calculated. Also, the
photos can be used for visual estimation of the dimensions, or used as a reference to identify the
grain type.
Uncertainties of temperature profiles come from depth accuracy, ie. how accuratedly the ther-
mometer was inserted to a certain depth, and from the measurement accuracy. The inaccuracies
in depth are around ±1 cm. The temperatures in the lower levels are accurate within ±0.2 degrees
(for profile measurements). For temperature readings near the surface, the accuracy is lower due to
differences in shading used for blocking the direct sun-light. For the Fluke 1524 this illumination is
the main source of error, as the sensor it self is accurate to within ±0.066 ◦C. The T-log thermis-
tors and the infrared thermometer have an accuracy of ±0.5 ◦C. For thermistors, the sun-light can
cause a significant and variable bias, but the IR thermometer is not affected by sun’s heating. For
IR thermometer, the output is brightness temperature. To convert this to physical temperature,
the actual emissivity of snow needs to be known.
Snow density volumetric measurements can be assumed to be accurate to ±5%, the main error
source being the used scale which has a resolution of 2 grams. Every sample was inspected visually
to have filled the whole sampler before weighting.
The measurement method used in the snow fork for dielectric constant is reported to have
an accuracy of ±1.5% [6]. The repeatability of the measurements differ depending on the snow
type, but for the dense, hard snow of Greenland the measurements can be assumed to be highly
repeatable.
There are two main aspects that control the quality of snow surface roughness determination.
The greater of these is the insertion of the reference background to snow so that the snow surface
is disturbed as little as possible. If the snow – air interface is disturbed, the data needs to be
rejected. The other issue is the the imaging geometry. Although all the images are rectified to
same image coordinate system, the angle of imaging relative to background affects how the surface
is observed. Also the variation of camera zoom and illumination conditions cause variation in the
spatial resolution and achievable accuracy.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
This report introduces the RASCALS campaign, its goals, methods, and collected data. The cam-
paign was designed around the idea of concurrent measurements of arctic perennial snow albedo,
its physical drivers, and its spectral reflectance signature. The data was collected during three
weeks at the Greenland Geophysical Observatory at Summit camp on the top of the Greenland
Ice Sheet during June-July 2010.
Overall, the measured variables are in line with previous studies, where such exist. The direc-
tional reflectance dataset collected during RASCALS is to our knowledge the largest ever recorded
on the Greenland Ice Sheet. Also, concurrent snow grain and albedo observations from the GIS
have been rare previously. We did not possess the capability to perform snow impurity measure-
ments; fortunately several other authors ([7]) have made such observations at Summit camp, thus
giving a baseline for estimating BC content at the site. The station staff also provided us with
atmospheric profile and weather station data, which is thankfully acknowledged.
The campaign was successful as a large dataset of snow albedo, snow physical characteristics,
and snow directional reflectances was collected. Much of the data is from clear-sky conditions
owing to a spell of fine weather at Summit during the campaign. Thus, its value to validation
and development of optical satellite remote sensing of snow should be considerable. The data
has been subjected to quality assurance procedures by the instrument operators. After initial
scientific publications, the data is intended to be released for the scientific community for further
exploitation.
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